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DareDoll Minx descends the ramp.

MINX
CrimeBase, this is DareDoll Minx.
I'm in.

CRIMEBASE
Be careful, Minx. We just discovered
that the Peepers have acquired a
Thisseldoer 2000 machine.

MINX
One more deathtrap doesn't scare me!

CRIMEBASE
Well, good luck. We wish you no
specific harm.

MINX
If that's your way of saying,
"Please don't become their helpless
captive," then roger wilco. Over
and out.

DareDoll Minx walks the maze, but is caught in a floor net
and then dragged off down a long, hard hallway.

________________________________________________________________________________

She is placed in a cage.

VILLAIN
How beautiful you are, Minx. We've
been meaning to add you to our
collection for quite some time now.

MINX
This cage can't hold me.

VILLAIN
You little hottie! You seem
especially haughty today. Perhaps
we should remove that mask of yours
and see how pretty you are behind it.

MINX
You fiend! That would blunt my
effectiveness as a costumed
crimefightress!



2.

NARRATOR
Fight the good fight, Minx! He may
strip you of your privacy and maybe
even the rest of your form-fitting
costume, but he can't take away
your dignity! Unless this episode
ends with you basted and barbecued,
that is....

He taunts her with a few determined tugs, but doesn't quite
pull it off.

____________________________________________________________

She is placed in the juicifier.

NARRATOR
Don't look now, dear viewer, but it
looks like Minx is about to be
dejuiced. Oh, I'm sorry! I made you
look!

VILLAIN
This machine will extract your
feminine essence, Minx. No perfume
could smell so sweet as one
distilled from your delicious
juices, DareDoll.

MINX
You mean...you're going to juicify me?

Sweat beads on her forehead as the vial beside the juicifier
fills with a colored liquid. She pounds futilely. She passes
out.

______________________________________________________

She is strapped to a spit and basted with oil. She wakes.

VILLAIN
Hey, hot stuff! What's cooking? Oh,
wait a minute. It's you!

MINX
Trial by fire cannot melt a heart
beating true.

VILLAIN
Maybe not, but the rest of your
body should dissolve quite nicely!
In fact, you're going to melt like
sweet chocolate!
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NARRATOR
Will Minx become dinner or wind up
a winner? Hang tight, at-home
viewer! And as for you, Minx? Hang
in there, baby!

Can she escape?


